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PLACE IN NEW LEAGUE

FOR WAR-TIM- E GAMES Pa A& SyJm FORCE AT G.

Ray Chapman Is Playing
Football These Days ,

CLEVELAND, Oct 13. Ray Chapman, the Indians star short-
stop, is playing halfback on the eleven representing the Naval Re-

serves. He is the speediest man on the squad. When President Jim
Dunn hears about this he is expected to throw a wild fit.

Three crack players with the Naval Reserves here are Holmgren,
1917 star at Minnesota; Erdman, former Chicago University quarter-
back, and Gardiner, a forward from Pennsylvania University.

BY LOUIS A. DOUGHER.
Bueball in 1910, if the war is still raging in Europe, is likely to be

a sectional affair, its participants athletes exempted from mlitary service
for good and sufficient reasons, its patrons men and women actually
in need of fresh air and something to occupy their minds beside casualty
lists.

(

The National Baseball Federation is organizing with the object of
providing the best baseball possible under war-tim- e conditions for cities
in. the Middle West. A meeting is to be held this winter to clear up
all necessary details.

Plans are under way, though now only fragmentary, to form a
league in the EwJ, with Washington named as one of the cities to be
represented. Clark Griffith, without an American League club to lead,
may be induced to take part in the proposed organization.

One the leagues be Ins planned in
the West includes Chicago. Detroit,
Cleveland. Pittsburgh. Cincinnati, and
Akron, O., with two more to se-

lected from amonc Louisville, Indian-
apolis. Johnstown, Vs., Canton and
Dayton. Games ore to be played only
on Saturdays and Sundays.

The proposed Eastern league will
hare clubs In Washington. Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Brooklyn. New Tork,
Boston, Providence and either Buffalo
or Rochester. With Ebbets Field
turned into a storehouse, Brooklyn
may not have a place in the proposed
league, but a substitute can easily ba
obtained.

Those 'who are promoting this pro-
fessional baseball for 1919 not ex-pk-

to buck the major leagues. If the
latter decide to do business, the new-cime- rs

will gracefully retire. But
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SANFORD CONSTRUCTING

, CHAMPIONSHIP ELEVEN

' Foster Sanford is making every preparation at New Brans- -
..,. -- -. ,l. j, --i..j..w TOvs, T

date New Jersey collegians are far of other aggregation
in country in preliminary The way in they tri-

umphed Ursinus demonstrated di football former Yale
University star is imparting to pupils. It was the .most impressive

season win a Rutgers in some It
promise of greatness so far as a team concerned.

Those who have followed the career?
cf the former Tale University star
know the Importance he places on

play. No mentor In ihe
Slves more time and attention to de--

this very Important feature
of winning football.

Every squad that ever worked under
has been famed' for team-

work. One or two individuals may fall
down In their but no criticism
can possibly be aimed at the general
work of his combinations. He teaches
n grade of that is founded on
the right ideas.

ritd Its Soandnea.
. ftnsl proof of the soundness of

the game which he has imparted lo
his Butgers pupils during bis
-- tigs as head instructor at New
Brunswick was given last fall
Brooklyn. No eleven ever a
better grade of team play than the

lads came through In
a victory over
Black's Newport sailors.

Individually Uncle Sam's sea fight-
ers outclassed their Rutgers rivals as
a. stake horse does a selling plater.
However, the smoothness of the team
play of Sandy's pupils and the sound-
ness of every play they ran off offset

ompletely the Individual supremacy
of their rivals. It was a fitting dem
onstration of the success of a thor-
ough svstem otor th efforts

f a collection of individual stars.
Has Gvod Material.

To work with on his present com-

bination Sanford has an abundance
o! high-cla- ss material. At quarter-
back he no doubt will place
one of the speediest open-fiel- d run
jiers developed in seasons. Kelly and
Gardner, 'eterans of two seasons, will
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with the war still going on, it is not
considered likely that the big leagues
will make a start, thus leaving the
field open to the substitute organiza-
tions.

it Is planned that all
the profits of wartime baseball, after
legitimate expenses have been de-

ducted, be turned over to the training
camp athletic funds. These legitimate
expenses will be pared to the bone.

will be small. Every effort
will be to keep expenses small
as possible.

With the support of the United
States Government, these wartime

will enabled to raise large
sums for the T. X C A, Bed Cross.
K. of C and training camp funds, all
the while keeping alive the
of American fans in their national
game, baseball.
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fill in at the halfback positions, while
Summerhill will occupy fullback.

All three of these players have
shown their worth in a sufficient
number of hard fought struggles to be
classed with the best in the game.
Summerhill will be depended upon to
do the kicking.

Sanford is famous as a line coach.
The style of play that he teaches has
stood the test of past seasons with-
out displaying any flaw. lie will
have a veteran squad of forwards to
work with.
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PLAYED GOOD GAM E!
I

l)arknc ended an excellent golfi,ns
match on the Stenton Country Club '

;

course at Philadelphia, with the score
all square at the twenty-sreon- d hol.
In a foursome with Arthur
the club champion, and Rodman Han-
son, the runner up for the title, on one
side, and Lieut. W. Sutton, of the
Frltfsh army, and G. II. Soheubel, the
Ptenton professional, on the other.
They started to play a thirty hole
match.

Lieutenant Sutton was with the n
Klneers In the Gullipoli --ampalgn and
lost his right arm in the llslitin-ther- e.

On the golf course Ms skill
was uncanny. He a SS coming
In and had a bird 3 on the fourteenth.
His execution of approach shots uith
his left arm brought frequent ap-
plause from the large gallery which
followed the match

At the turn LnRo he and Hanson
were 2 up, but Llcutenai-- t Sutton's
play on the early hole of ihc
nine brought his ride up till .it thr
sixteenth, uhlch Lieutenant Kuttun
won with a par , LeJtochc and Han
son round themselves i imvn. on
the seventeen th green Hanson had a
three-fo- ot putt to make for n 3. but
his ball rimmed the up
however, won the elghtet-nt- h and they
were all square

Coming In LaRoclie and Stheubel.
like Lieutenant Sutton, had r.s .a--!i- .

Hanson took 3P Scheubel n h
nineteenth with a '. tut th- - twfn-let- h

was won by Hsn-o- n l
a bird 3. Scheubel and La

halved the twenty-firs- t 3 . ami
the twenty-secon- d was helved with
4's. It was getting so tlmt It
waji hard to follow the night of the
little white ball, so they agreed to
call it a match.

PRINCE L08ES HEAD.
GREAT LAKES. III.. 0-- 13.

Sailors training here are laughing at
ofiuith,. li.- - -- , . . -n. wnnr uuirnuni; b rc:eree

of a boxing match Charlie .scliwart : I

or ' nrinnait, was wirnlng e'l Hie
w). but when came to give 1. is ilr- -'

cislon. Axel became confused! I.
land raised the other fellow's hand. I

!
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LOOKING

'EM
OVER

"By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.

With Jim Gaffney back the head
of the Braves, the National League
will once more begin to look up in
Boston, for he showed himself the I

most popular magnate National i

League fans had ever had in the
Hub. He ranked with Joe Lannin
'" "" nearw w ine mw ,nsiana
rooters. :and it is exposing no secrets
to say here and now that the so--
called owners
since 1914 alienated many followers
of the Braves, who transferred their
allegiance to the American League.

England. Gaffney's influence as head
of the Braves may prove of benefit to
the entire world of baseball. No
matter what the reactionists have to
say, the government of our national
game Is in dire need of reconstruc
tion, and Jim GafCney is one of those
shrewd men who realize this.

Gaffney has now and then been
quoted as to his attitude on baseball
politics, and so far as memory can
be trusted, he has never expressed
himself as satisfied with affairs. He
realized that the money madness pos
sessing both magnate and player was
certain to lead to ruin.

A one-ma- n National Commission
and that man not Garry Ilerrmann- -
and an unfettered National Leasruo
president are two things Gaffney iseu tv uvea t. !cl, net UUL IUB UHI)

'one jrunnlnir for the Cincinnati mar
inate, and Garry's head may fall Into
the basket when our national game Is
reorganized.

But when it comes to giving the
president unlimited power, the old
league magnates will have to be thor-

oughly purged before doing that.
thrritenlng bankruptcy canIOnlyth- - arring, scrapping, back-bi- t-'! to real

took

baik

with

dark

icti'jti ui iiinr iiuiiiiii.ii cniciuiin j'i
this condition lh.it fnrerrl .lnhn V

Tcner's resignation.
Gaffney's return, however, may pro

vide the rebels with a real general,
for that's what Gaffney l ir any-
thing, a general.

And They Hell.
The other day every paper in New

Tork carried a story of how Wlidek
Zbyszko assaulted Louis Meyer, a
sports promoter, for "calling him a
iennan." The Judge discharged

Zbyszko, "commending his loyalty,
etc, etc."

It uas great stuff. Only Zbyxzko
- an Austrian subject and weighs

around ISO pounds. Sleyer is smaller
than Harry Ward. And the alleged
"assault" took place at IS 12 Broad-
way, New York city.

A six-ey- sleuth, by working: far
into the night, dlcovored tlm Ja :
Curley hns in of lice at that address
Late dispatches showed that Jarfc
was present when the "afy-iult- " took
place. Greased wlrelea mesfag'-s- ,

vli Amsterdam and Sayvllle. L. I..
llrcloBed the fact that Curle is

Zbyszko'i nunager.
It's going o be a long, hard win-

ter, bos. yes, long nnd hard

Dear Old Harvard.
Dear old Harvard Is at It acin.

The Crimeon authorities have "taken
.in aggretiftlK: attitude toward tli- -

heavy expense of organited athletics."
Member? of the R A T. C are to be

enrouraged to take part in athletic?,
especially football, but onlv Informal
gamcx are to be played with near-b- y

teams. These games will not be sched-
uled, "but will be held any time the
teams can get together" Further-
more, there will be no permanent or-
ganization, "but a group of student
soldiers who are at liberty to play at
that particular time."

This Ideal situation mav go down
... . . .......

looioai' um iin kiu on tne fo..i-- k l..t
no-- . than to helleie an

r.v.ib.Jl would lerult Ha-va- rd has
vtnx-- far from the organized at!i

tlr or the days of Brown and
Jimmy Knox,
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PULLING FOR GAME i

NEW TORK. Oct 13 Columbia
students are pulling for the proposed
football game between the Blue and
White arsity eleven and Cornell
These teams have not met slnee 1005, J

the year the ban was placed on the
game at Mornlngsldc Heights.

Cornell and Columbia plajed games
from 1639 until the game ceased here.
Until Morley coached Colu.nbla. Cor-
nell usually won. but three straight
victories came In 100.1, 1901. 1D0S, by
scores of 17 to IS, 12 to 0. and 12 to
again.

In lOO.-- i. with Eddie Collin, the
great White SVx recond
plalng quarterback, a weakened Co-

lumbia eleen was clo" to defeat,
but bv a magnflcent rally in the sec-
ond half won out.

GOODWIN CAN FLY
Marvin Goodwin, who failed to get

a chance with the Washington clue
and then became a xtar twlrler for the

1st. Lot. Ij Cardinal.-- , is now a full- -
fledged airman, following his training
period in Florida

"Cure in a while we get a change t
pla a game of hall." he writes to
friends "Our team flew sixty miles
not long ago to play a game, and we
won, 5 to 0. Quite an Innovation, fly-
ing sixty miles to play a ball game.
Twenty machines made the trip."

PERDUE WITH "Y."
Hub Perdue, famous as the Gallatin

squash and plt her for many teams In
man) Ica-n- e. has been accepted by Y
51. C. A r we If ire wrrl., and !n ar-sw-

to a reiuet that he be rent te
FratK--e at once has been Informed that
he probably will be on his way In a
few weeks.
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TEN YEARS AGO

IN SPORTS
Jimmy Walsh, of Boston defeated

Toung Brltt, of Baltimore In fifteen
rounds at Baltimore. Brltt was dis-
pleased at the decision rendered
and asked for return battle.

t
Fred Bradley, of Boston, was

knocked out In four rounds by Al
Kaufman, of California. Fred put
up a game flsht. but was outclasied.
The mtn founht at the National A.
C, Ncw York.

Syndicate of Pittsburgh sports
have KO.OOO to btt on the Cubs
against Detroit, at odds of 10 to 7 on
the Cubs.

Hans Wagner, of Pittsburgh, for
the sixth lime In his career. Is the

hamplon batter In the National
league. Hans finished the season
with un average of .2M.

Joe Cans, the lightweight cham-
pion, and Tommy Murphy, of New
Tork, were matched today for six
rounds al the Harlem Casino, Oc-

tober S.
George MeConnell. now of the

Yankees, won seventen out of twenty--

one games pitched for Buffalo
this year.

Wank Arrllnnej. fer the Just two
months with th jto-to- mcrion.
It expected At hU lionie in Si.n Joee.
IY.1.. tomorrow Hal Chanc. of the
Han Joe team, and Manager Jar-ma- n,

of the Stockton club, are both
after Arellanes.

Jean
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NO BAN ON GOLF

ST. LOUIS, Oct 13 No ban will be
placed on golf at the various country
!ubs In the vicinity of M. Louis, ac

cording to the ruling of Dr. Max
jtarkloff. health commissioner. All

he asks is that the players refrain
Hum congregating in large numocr,

"There's plenty of fresh air by play-
ing goir," announced Dr. Starkloff,
"and I'm In favor of this tort of pas
time for those who seek recreation
when there is no collection of crowds.'

LOSES PRIZE DOGS
NEW YORK. Oct. 13. Col Jacob

Rupert, one of the leading breeders
of St. Bernard dogs in the United
States, has lost twenty of these dogs
through a malady which is said to
still puzzle the veterinarians.
Whether they were too highly fed or
not has not transpired, but a skin
affection broke out among them In
the country kennels and It proved too
much for the veterinarians.

BURKE IS WORKING
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 13. Jimmy Burke,

manager of the Brownies. Is hard
at work these days In a local factory
making airplane parts.

"The longer and harder we work."
says Jimmy, "the quicker the war
will be over and the sooner baseball
will come back."

MAY HAVE FOOTBALL.
NEW YORK. Oct. 13 Columbia ITni--tt.t- 'rf

military ennmandant Major
ile'tjeit C Karnshan. lia officially
is'icl a permit for a varsity football
ele-- . en. Negotiations are now on f"r
a game with Cornell In this city lato
in November.
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AT ARMY CAMPS

Polo has been resurrected and la
now added to the list of athletic
activities Indulged in at Camp

... .. l .t- -wneeier. jaacon. oa. turougu w

effort of John Brederaua. athletic dl- -
rector of the War Department Com-

mission on Training Camp Activities
at Camp Wheeler. Increased interest
in the sport of cavaliers has been re-

vived.
When, at the beginning of the war.

tJthe Government dismounted a num
ber of crack cavalry regiments ana
distributed' th prsonnl-amon- in- -

i fantry and artillery regiments, inter
est in polo waned. Hundreds or crack
polo players, many of them possess-
ing international reputations, were
affected by the general order.

Ksif the cavalry regiments are
again coming into their own. polo
Is once more becoming popular. Camp
Wheeler now boasts of a regulation
polo field with sida boards and goal
posts. The number Cf candidates for
the polo team is growing with each
practice. Large numbers of specta-
tors are attracted from nearby towns
and plans are being formulated for a
series of polo matches.

"FLU" TAKES RYAN
NEW TORK, Oct. 12.-Jo- hn Ryan,

the runner of the Boston A. A, dld
yesterday at Fort Slocum. a. victim of
Influenza. Ryan was drafted last
week from his home town, reached
Fort Slocum on Monday, and suc-
cumbed to the dreaded disease yester-
day morning, before he had received
his entire military outfit.

His death will be mourned In ath-
letic circles, as he was weI liked. He
was a youngster, with
a pair of legs which carried him
swiftly over the ground. In 1917
Ryan won the two-mil- e national or

title, beating Sid Leslie, in 10
minutes and 4 1- second;.

WILL SUPPORT JOHN
NEW YORK. Oct. 13. James E.

Gaffney. who has taken over the Bos-
ton Braves, will support John A.
Heydler for the presidenev of the
league.

The National League doe.n't want .

a speech-makin- g president," says
Ga"ncy, "but a president who knows
a lot of baseball. There will b a
lot of wrinkles to be ironed out j

when baseball comes back after the t

war. and I know of no one better
itlf rn, th fnh than lnhn UmVUf '

CLAIMS ZEB TERRY

PITTSBURGH. Oct 13. Barney
Dreyfuss has another fight on his
hands. He has laid claim to Zeb
Terry, the former White Sox InfUM-c- r.

who closed the recent season
with the Braves and who haa been
claiemd by the Boston club.

Dreyfuss says that his club put In
a prior claim to Terry's services, and
his claim has been upheld by Secre-
tary John A. Heydler.

MAY STAY ON COAST.
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 15 Mike Can-tlllo- n,

former Ameelcan Association
magnate at Minneapolis. Is spending
the winter here and he hints that he
may become financially interested in
the Angels when th coast lesgus
resumes business.

MORTON GETS CHANCE.
Guy Morton, the Cleveland Indians'

speed-ba- ll dinger, has been sent to
the officers' training corps at Camp
Pike. He was taken in the draft Just
before Labor Day.

HARRY LORD COACHE3.
Harry Lord, former Boston Red Sox,

and Chicago White Sos third baseman.
has been nppolnteu athletic Instructor
at South Portland, Me., high school

Back the Fighting Men with The'
Fighting Leasu 1

Military authorities have clamped
the lid on all competitive tports at
Gerogetown University Camp for the
duration of the Spanish flu epidemic
In order to stimulate Interest la
athletics, a progressive program for
the unit Is to be put la operation
beginning tomorrow. As the Hill-
top Is under quarantine the athletic
program Is expected to develop

football in order that
players can be more readily selected
for the representative team, which
will play beginning November 1.

The sports program atGeorgetown Is to be abolished atonce. The military authorities expect
the quarantine to last for twn ..
three weeks longer, and a provisional

j program for football will be Insti- -
Ituted tomorrow.

at the Institution are to
i be put in charge of squads and com-pa- ny

teams developed in the army.
unit. John O'Reilly, athletic director,
is to supervise the coaching of thearmy ualt ttama.

Will Form League.
The army unit team will be formed

into a league to play for the camp
championship. The winner of the
tltl will meet the naval unit team
now at Georgetown for the army-na- vy

title on the Hilltop.
By the time football is well underway in the company teams at 'George-

town it will be known Just what th
schedule for the representative team
will be.

Many army camp elevens around
Washington have solicited games
with th Georgetown Camp unit
team. TbI eleven will be selected to-

ward the last of the month. The
company team. games and the final
gam with th naval unit will bring
out the talent so that John O'Reilly
will have no difficulty in picking a
squad to represent the camp --"at
Georgetown.

Xs Outside Canes.
While Georgetown is under quaran

tine there will be no football games
with teams of other camps. The
BUltopper expect to have plenty of
football under the new regulations,

I and more football than would be
nlared otherwise.

I John O'Reilly, athletic director, is
enthusiastic over the new regulation.
"W will haev more football than
usual in the next month or so. It u
Bot unIllteIy thlt tne footbai HUOn

. wm Jast longer than was expected.
and with good weather may run wcu
Into December."

BALL PLAYER DIES
ASHTABULA. Ohio. Oct. 13. John

Cooper, formerly catcher for the Chi-
cago Americans and tha Cleveland
Federal League teams, was acci-
dentally killed in France September 2,
according to word received here from
his brother. Cooper played with Du-lu- th

and Rockford. Ill, in 1009. and
In 1910 was with the Canadian League.
He was drafted at the close of th
1910 season by Chicago. At one tlm
ba was a member of the St, Joseph,
Mo, and Dubuque. Iowa, teams.

MAY GO 20 ROUNDS

Domlnick Tortorich. of Xev Or-
leans. Is making an effort to stag
a boxing carnival in the Crescent City
during the last week of November,
Just before the racing season starts.
He is trying to arrange a match be-
tween Jack Dempsey and Bill
Mlske. Miske has already been ap-
proached on the matter and has ac-
cepted .terms.
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More

Buy
One i
Bond
You can make the first
payment on another Bond
by having me tailor your

SUITOR $

OVERCOAT 2I75

4$30 Values'
You'll save at least as

much as jour .first pa-me- nt

on a bond, "and you'll
have 300 choice suitings
to select from. And I

guarantee the fit and tailor-
ing. Better hurrj this
offer can't last long.

HORN
THE TAILOR

611 7th St.


